Your
Love Story
EVERY COUPLE HAS A LOVE
STORY. LET ME TELL YOURS. | Your
wedding is a unique reflection of you.
That’s why I love getting to know you,
and your wedding details, personally.
Knowing your wedding day dreams
enables me to create authentic images
that reflect the real you.
My shooting style produces images
that reveal the intimate and authentic
expressions of the love and commitment you share. Unguarded. Natural.
Emotional. The cherished images of a
lifetime.
Your wedding day will be filled with
extraordinary moments intimate,
surprising, and joyous. Captured creatively, those moments shine through as
timeless heirlooms, instantly bringing
you back to the essence of your day. I
would love to tell your love story.

Choosing Your Photographer
BRINGING YOUR WEDDING MEMORIES TO LIFE. | You have
hundreds of wedding plans to make. Deciding who will bring your memories to life is one of your most important. When the flurry and excitement
of your wedding is over, it’s beautifully captured images that help you
revisit the romance, emotion and spirit of an event that passes so quickly.
So, how do you choose the best wedding photographer for you?
CHOOSE A PHOTOGRAPHER WHO VALUES YOUR DREAMS
I believe in getting to know all my couples and your wedding dreams.
That makes all the difference. It helps ensure your images will have the
natural, more authentic feel of true keepsakes. There is something so
special about being a photographer, being apart of a couples whole day.
It’s such an honor to play such a vital role in one of the greatest days of
any couples life ! Every day should feel this good!!
VIEW PORTFOLIO IMAGES FROM AN ENTIRE WEDDING
I capture consistent, quality images throughout your wedding day. Details
matter and all the little things are important. When you view my work you
will be able to see an entire day from bridal prep all the way through to
dancing the night away. So you can assure yourself that the quality you
expect consistently shines through in every shot.
THE WEDDING EXPERIENCE
I want my couples to feel like themselves, to have time with their friends
and family, to have the most gorgeous portraits of the two of them that
showcase their joy and last but not least, our couples deserve to have a
wedding day that is stress-free. The Wedding Experience is designed to
give them just that!

Booking Your
Photographer
THE EASIEST PART OF YOUR WEDDING PLANS.
Let’s have a chat — on the phone, at your favorite coffee spot, costa is mine! or even skype if your not local.
We’ll chat about your wedding day, confirm your date,
and discuss all the fun details. I’ll show you examples of
beautiful custom wedding albums and other items that
can become your cherished wedding day heirlooms. Together, we’ll select the perfect package for your wedding.
Once we confirm the details, There is a contract to sign.
After you return your signed contract and the paid
the deposit, I’m officially your wedding 
photographer!

Engagement Sessions
SHOW YOUR LOVED ONES HOW IT ALL BEGAN. |

Engagement sessions add so much to the story of who you are
as a couple right now, and they’re an ideal way to become more
comfortable in front of the camera before your wedding day.
Not to mention they are so much fun!!Your engagement
session can be as simple as a stroll through your favorite
park, an intimate meal at your favorite café, or even a romantic return to where he proposed — anything you can
imagine to share the imagery of your personal love story.
Formal or informal, images from your engagement session
can make beautiful additions to your wedding album an
yourwholewedding experience. They help to craft the whole
story, and are perfect for your Save the Date Cards too..

Details, Details.
SOMETHING BORROWED, SOMETHING BLUE. |
The dress. The rings. The cake. The bouquet. These,
and all the other visual details of your wedding, are
small but oh-so-meaningful expressions of all that is
unique about you. They are the fine points that distinguish you as a couple, and form the visual texture
of tender memories. I will document them with care.

Your
Investment
2018
C O L L E C T I O N S

COLLECTION 1
Digital Package
£995

COLLECTION 2
Gold Package
£1395

COLLECTION 1
Diamond Package
£1895

Full Day Wedding Coverage
All Digital Images on USB
Online Gallery
Personalised USB Pen &
Presentation Box

Full Day Wedding Coverage
All Digital Images on USB
Online Gallery
Personalised USB Pen &
Presentation Box
12x12 - 30 page Beautifully
Crafted Wedding Album

Full Day Wedding Coverage
All Digital Images on USB
Online Gallery
Personalised USB Pen &
Presentation Box
16x16 - 40 page Beautifully
Crafted Wedding Album
Pair of 8x8 Duplicate
Parent Albums

A LA CARTE EXTRAS
ENGAGEMENT SHOOTS £50.00

PAIR OF PARENT ALBUMS 6X6’’ £250.00

PRINTS, CANVASES, OTHER PRODUCTS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

Love Note
Lisa & Frazer
Lisa & Frazer had a beatiful DIY Wedding at Lisas Family
Farm. Every detail on the day had purpose and planned out
to perfection.
Golden Hour Sunsets provide stunning quality of light and
Lisa & Frazer were lucky enough to get a beautiful sunset.
FROM THE COUPLE
Cameron was amazing in every aspect. We chose him for our
wedding photography as he made us feel so comfortable and at
ease at our first meeting, as soon as we left we instantly knew we
would love to have him capture our most important day - and he
absolutely did!
All the pictures are outstanding, and we are so happy he captured memories we can look back on. The album he provided is
the best wedding present we could have, his choice of pictures
to go in the album, including all our details of the wedding, our
friends and family is absolutely perfect.
We cannot recommend Cameron enough, we always talk about
him to our friends and family. Thank you again!!

Frequently Asked
Questions
How much is your booking deposit
and how can I pay?
Engagement Shoots are so much fun!
For
payment
and booking I accept cash,
I am more than willing to travel for
bank
transfer
and
cheques. A £200 deposit
engagement sessions! I love it when
secures
your
date.
The remaining balance is
couples ask me to photograph them in
due a month before your big day.
Do you do Engagement Shoots?

a location that means something special
to them. Just get in touch to book!

Artwork & Delivery.
I pride myself in making sure I deliver your
I arrive at your wedding with a multi- fi nished prod-ucts swiftly and beautifully.
ude of lenses and gear to be prepared Depending on how long your honeymoon
is your can generally except your fi nished
for any situation. I also have public
album & digital files within 6-8 weeks of
liability and indemnity insurance.
your big day. Digital Packages usually are
delivered within
3 weeks.
.
Do you have Insurance?

Do you shoot smaller intimate ceremonies?

Of Course , no matter how big your
Do you travel for destination weddings?
wedding is I’d still love to shoot your
Yes! Yes! and Yes! I LOVE traveling and
big day. Please get in touch with me if
when we I get the opportunity to travel
you have a smaller intimate wedding so and shoot a wedding at the same time, its a
I can give you a price based upon your
dream come true
requirements.

Love Note
Scarlett & peter
FROM THE COUPLE

We cannot recommend Cameron highly enough, he did such
a fantastic job. Not only are his shots incredible but on the
day he did everything we wanted and more! He made sure
we got the formal shots we wanted with no fuss, and without taking any longer than it needed.
When you are trusting someone to record the biggest day of
your life, you want someone like Cameron to be in charge.
He was super organised, efficient and professional whilst
also being calming, friendly and honestly a joy to have as
part of our wedding. I’ve been to weddings in the past where
the photographer is bossy to the point of actually being rude
to the guests, whereas Cameron is one of the nicest people
I’ve ever met.
He captured every single part of the day, even the bits we
missed and we are so happy to have his excellent pictures to
look back on.
I have no hesitation in recommending him and his work for
whatever occasion you are planning.

